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SANAA/GENEVA: Saudi-led warplanes
bombed elite Republican Guard forces allied
with the dominant Houthi faction in
Yemen’s civil war yesterday, residents said,
as UN  diplomats in Geneva struggled to
nudge the various sides towards a ceasefire
deal.

More than 2,600 people have been killed
since an Arab alliance led by Saudi Arabia
launched air strikes to try to stop the Iranian-
backed Houthis from completing a takeover
of Yemen and to try to reinstate exiled
President Abd-Rabbu Mansour Hadi.
Residents said they heard three air raids on
the al-Sawad camp, in a southern suburb of
the capital Sanaa where the command of
the Republican Guards allied with former
president Ali Abdullah Saleh and the Houthis
is based, early yesterday.

Three air strikes were also reported in the
Khawlan region, southeast of Sanaa, six on a
camp that houses the Houthi-allied 115th
Infantry Brigade in the al-Hazm district of al-
Jouf province, and three more on Houthi
positions on the outskirts of the embattled
southern port city of Aden. Residents gave
no details on casualties, but the Houthis
reported that nine civilians were killed in air
strikes on the Razeh district of the northern

province of Saada, the Houthis’ traditional
stronghold bordering on Saudi Arabia.

The Houthis, who hail from the Zaydi
branch of Shiite Islam, swept out of Saada
province and seized Sanaa in September
before surging on into Aden, forcing Hadi
and his government into exile in Saudi
Arabia. The group denies drawing military
support from Shiite Iran and says it is waging
a campaign against state corruption and
Sunni Muslim Al-Qaeda militants who
gained strength in the south during a 2011
uprising that spread anarchy and ousted
Saleh.

Saudi Arabia, the world’s top oil exporter,
intervened militarily out of concern for what
it sees as a growing Iranian sway in the
Arabian Peninsula, but the coalition has yet
to significantly reverse Houthi territorial
gains.

Geneva talks
In Geneva, UN special envoy to Yemen,

Ismail Ould Cheikh Ahmed, pressed on with
shuttle diplomacy to try to coax Yemeni fac-
tions, including representatives of the
Houthis, Saleh’s General People’s Congress
party and Hadi’s allies, towards agreeing
conditions for a ceasefire.

They have so far refused to sit at the
same table and continued on Friday to show
no inclination for compromise. Hadi’s gov-
ernment has demanded that the Houthis
quit cities seized since last September as a
precondition for a ceasefire.

Yahya Duwaid of Saleh’s General
People’s Congress said: “We had reason to
be hopeful and optimistic for the meetings
today, and we listened to the UN proposals
today, but unfortunately, what they were
proposing was not of the standard that we
were looking for.”

UN spokesman Ahmed Fawzi said Hadi’s
exiled government delegation was currently
booked to fly out of Geneva today and the
Houthi delegates on Sunday, but the talks
could be extended before then. “He (Ould
Sheikh Ahmed) is working very hard to reach
(a truce) so that we can also agree a mecha-
nism not only to monitor the cessation but
to deliver aid as quickly as possible.”

The United Nations yesterday launched a
revised humanitarian appeal of $1.6 billion
for Yemen this year. “We have a humanitari-
an catastrophe on our hands, we have 21
million people in desperate need of aid. We
are talking about children going hungry,”
Fawzi said. — Reuters

Saudi Air strikes hit Yemen 
Republican Guard camps

ADEN: Yemenis shop at a market in the embattled southern Yemeni city of Aden on the first day of the holy Muslim fasting month of
Ramadan yesterday. War-torn Yemen began marking Ramadan after a wave of Islamic State group bombings, with little hope of a
ceasefire and a worsening humanitarian situation.—AFP 

Geneva talks struggle to reach a ceasefire

ESKI MOSUL, Iraq: It was a heart-racing
moment. The cigarette smuggler was stuck
in line at a checkpoint as, up ahead, Islamic
State militants were searching cars. He was
running a big risk: The militants have
banned smoking and lighting up is punish-
able with a fine or broken finger.  Selling
cigarettes can be a death sentence.

Falah Abdullah Jamil, 30, relied on his
quick wits and silver tongue. When the
fighters came to his vehicle at the check-
point leading to his home village of Eski
Mosul in northern Iraq, they asked what he
had in his trunk. “Nothing,” he lied.

They popped open the trunk and found

the 125 cartons of cigarettes he’d brought
from  Rabia, a town near the border with
Syria. “I swear, it’s out of hunger,” he said he
pleaded with the men. The father of six told
them he was the only breadwinner for his
extended family and was helping his neigh-
bors as well. 

The fighters took him to the checkpoint
commander, who warned Jamil he’d go to
prison and  his car would be confiscated.
Jamil promised never to do it again. “Just let
me go this time for the sake of my children,”
he said. “If I don’t have money, what can I
do? Should I steal? If I steal, you’ll cut off my
hand.”

In an interview with The Associated
Press in May, Jamil sat in his modest living
room, describing how he survived nearly
seven months of IS rule before the extremist
group was run from town by Kurdish fight-
ers.

The checkpoint commander ordered his
subordinates out of the room, Jamil
recalled. Once they were alone, he made his
offer: “I will let you go if you give me ciga-
rettes.” Jamil asked him what brand.
“Anything, just give me two cartons,” the
commander replied. 

The commander “said he hadn’t had a
smoke for three days so when he saw the

cigarettes, he was very happy,” Jamil said
with a laugh. Iraqi civilians living under IS
rule in Mosul, the group’s biggest strong-
hold, told the AP that the militants actually
control the cigarette black market, banning
smoking in public while privately control-
ling the sale of cigarettes at an inflated
price. They spoke anonymously for fear of
retribution.

Saad Eidou, 25, a displaced Iraqi from the
town of Sinjar near the Syrian border, said
that like everyone else, militants smoke in
private. The cigarettes come in through
Syria, where movement in and out of Turkey
and non-IS areas is easier. —AFP

Cigarette smuggler skirts deadly edge of IS smoking ban

Iran, Qatar seek
improved relations
despite differences

TEHRAN: Iran and Qatar should “get over their differences” and
boost relations to ensure regional stability, Qatar’s emir has told
Iran’s president as the Muslim fasting month of Ramadan gets
underway. Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad bin Khalifa Al-Thani and
President Hassan Rouhani also called in a telephone conversation
Thursday night for an end to violence in the region during the
holy month, Iran’s ISNA news agency reported yesterday.

Iran is the main regional ally of Syrian President Bashar Al-
Assad and of Shiite rebels in Yemen known as Huthis. In contrast,
Qatar supports rebels fighting to overthrow Assad and is part of a
Saudi-led coalition that has been bombing Huthis in Yemen for
more than two months.

“There might be differences over some issues, but the two
countries, as friends, brothers and neighbours, should get over
these obstacles,” Sheikh Tamim said, calling relations with Iran
“historical and robust.” Rouhani said there was “good potential
for economic and political” relations between the two countries.
The conversation comes as warring factions in Yemen are meet-
ing  in Geneva for UN-sponsored talks.

So far, no advances have been made at the talks, which are
expected to wrap up yesterday. The United Nations hopes to
least get them to agree to a two-week humanitarian truce. Iran
can play “an important role in establishing peace and security in
the  region,” the emir said. Dialogue must replace conflict in Syria,
Iraq and Yemen, he added. —AFP

Cameroon detains 84
kids after raiding
Quranic schools

DAKAR: Cameroonian authorities have been holding 84 children -
some as young as 5 years old - for months without charge after offi-
cials accused their teachers at Quranic schools of running terrorist
training camps, Amnesty International said yesterday. The interna-
tional human rights organization called on Cameroon to release the
children to their parents immediately, saying nearly all of them are
too young to face criminal charges. The raids in the country’s far
north are part of the fight against Islamic militants from the Nigeria-
based group Boko Haram.

“Detaining young children will do nothing to protect
Cameroonians living under the threat of Boko Haram,” said Steve
Cockburn, Amnesty International deputy regional director for West
and Central Africa. A government spokesman did not immediately
respond to the report and said a news conference would be held
Monday. Boko Haram has waged a six-year insurgency seeking to
implement an Islamic caliphate. In recent months, militants have
stepped up attacks inside neighboring countries.

Cameroonian forces arrested the 84 children in December along
with 43 men in the northern town of Guirvidig, accusing the teach-
ers of using the schools “as fronts for Boko Haram training camps,”
Amnesty said. “They said they would dig our grave and throw us
into it. We were scared,” one child told Amnesty. “Then they
roughed up our teachers . some among them had blood all over
their faces.”

Food is now running low at the center where the children have
been detained in the northern town of Maroua, Amnesty said.— AP


